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Ghost Dance

Women's Center

Ghost Rose and Cottonmouth
have been added to play at the
Young Democrats Voter
Registration party on Friday
beginning at 3 p.m. on the Mall.
Gene Gallegos, Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senator from
the Northe.rn District will speak to
the assflmbled multitude between
rock bands.
Cody and Red Weather West
are the two other rock bands
scheduled to play.

The Women's Center at the
University of New Mexico will
hold a two-day open house Sept.

7·8,

The Center, located at 1824
Las Lomas NE, will be open to all
visitors from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 7 and from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. on friday, Sept. 8.
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Entries for mens flag or touch
football and co-recreational
football will be open until Friday.
Interested persons should report
to Johnson Gym 202.
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Ernie & lynn's

DUI(E CITY
CLEANERS
Olft-rs •tu<ll.'nt' 20'',' olt on
drydt>anin~.

Pick Up Your
Discount Card

2219 Lead S.E.

Exclusive Showing Tomorrow through Sunday Only
Award Winning Short Films-Don't miss them!
-~T/iMPEOING -~CiifJ~~-=THE -=~C/IEENl

ADVERTISING
or !i1l moil
Cla.qslfied Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.l\1. 8710G

Rates: lOc per wotd, $1,00 minimum.
Terms: Pal!Tilent must be mad~ in !uU
pri~r to Insertion of ndverUsemc!lt.
Where: J ournnlism Bull<!ing, Room
20G

ATHLETIC CARD
Sept. 8 is the last day for
obtaining athletic cards without
payh1g a late charge of $1.50.
The cards may be obtained
from the UNM Photo Service,
1820 Las Lomas NE, from 8 a.m.
to noon and from 1 to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
To avoid standing in long lines
sttodents should arrive early.
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Activities Night

Student Activities Night will be ,.
held Sept. 15 from 6 p.tn. until .ex.
midnight itl the Union. Bands
include Wood Rose, Magic Sam
and the Blue Ridge Mountain
Boys. 'l'here will bl.l free games.

1) PERSONALS

3)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATlON
meet• Thursdays, o:80 p.m. In room 230
of Student Unlon. All nre welcome. P/7
RIDE OR RIDERS, Santa Fe to UNI\1.
Monday, Wc<;!nesdny, late nftcrnoons. U82-o
2468,
9/15
ASTJtOLOGlC HOROSCOPES cast & read
lllus future yenr. 265·6177.
9/22
l.EGAL SERVICES for UNM student•/
otnff. Nominnl !cos, I•'urnished by nualifi~d
law students of the Clini~nl Law Program
under AUPcrvtsion of t'taff a.ttorney o£
UNM Law School. Cnll 277·2913 or 2773604 for appointment. Sponsored by the
All!loclated Students of tho Unlveraity of
_!I e~v Mexico.
tfn
FREE :ROOM ANO BOARD in cxchnuce
for core o( G.y.,.r.old frotn 4 :30 p.m.
lhru night, 5 night• per woel1. C~ll In
~<;!!!?,Ons. 294·8162.
9 /'1
WANT Fl!;MALE ltOOMMATE, Drcf~rnblY
grad. student, beautifully rumishc<;( npnrt;.
ment, except own bc<;!room S~G/month.
Two mfll"J from cnml>uo. 266·9432,
917
FREE; HAPPY, HEALTliY, nlnck Xlt>o
W>lo. Cnll 242·9062.
9/1
ANYONE who hM lmowlod~;c of Jettn
O'Connell this summer or her diary Illen"e
rontnet the Lobo, Jour.. Illdg. Hm. tn~.
liERE IS AGORA AGAIN, Not <':<nctl:; n
<lrnr friend, hut a !!roup of people who
nr~ r<ndl' to tall< and listen to ~our proh·
!ems of living. Call or rome in NW
Corner Z.k111 Vfqtn, 277-30\3.
tfn

TYPING, TheBes, pnpors, E>tc~Uent results.
R<mSonable. C. Brown. 265-3103 niter
5:30.
9/7
l'ASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, lDEN'fiFrCA.T!ON, l'hoto. Fnst, inexpensive,
plonsmg, Nenr UNM. Call 265·2~44. or
cQme to 1717 Girard Ulvd. NE.
trn

2l

LOST & FOUNO

LOST' DLACK KITTEN, 2 me"· old from
200 b!Qek l'x~rcton :m, 208·7183.
O/!l
FOUNP: SF:T OP .KF1YS.

t.J<;;.tlt,.

nml

dnim ~t Anehro department offi~e. Room

WL

M8
LOST, WlflTS CAT, blue cym, nr!'lln~nt

plene<' eull, 2GG·~I8G. 42~ Cornell SE 9/U
LOST, MALJol BASSETT n~:AGT.l'; ero-s
hrown wlth r.old, b<otded Grnmpn. 282!
~673, Rownrd. .
9 t.7
FOtrND-Tllrl'C t>nJJorbnel<S in MH 220
W~d. 3:30 p.m. Identify & dnlm. Rm:
~Oa Journnlmm.

3J SERVICES

c'lC.LUStVE SHOWINC1H

lnl'uttd £rtqaq€ment

5J

SERVICES

FOR SALE
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Miner's Son Speaks Out
(Editor's note: Joseph A.
(Chip) Yablonski is a labor lawyer
in Washington, D.C. and Miners
For Democracy (MFD) organizer.
The son of the forme~ labor
organizer who was mw:dered
while running for United Mine
Worker pl:'esident, Yablonski
spoke at Popejoy Hall on Sept. 6
as part of the AST.JNM Speakers
Committee series "Alternatives."
Yab1oru;;ki was interviewed by
Lobo Editor Aaron Howard while
he was in Albuquerque.)
Lobo; In addition to your job
as attorney with the Washington
Research Miners Project, what else
have you been doing recently?
Yablonski: My job with the
Miners Project involves
mineworkers litigation. This is a
test project to see whether the
Landman·Griffin Act can be made
to work ( ed. note: the Act is a
result of l~gislation to provide for
democratizing the miners union}.
We are going to work on
litigation exclusively but the
miners found themselves
unrt>presentcd in safety questions.
Our work is primarily with
i ni unction cases where miners
have refused to work because the
mine is unsafe.
Lobo: Winthrop Rocltefeller is
running on an anti-strip mining
campaign. He has helped the
union and the miners?
Ynblonski: No, he hasn't. But
the Project is trying to -~Jtay oat of
politics (in West Virginia).
Lobo: You talked about the
lack of ideology in the Amedcan
labor movement bcforf.!. Would
you pleuse explain what you
meant?
Yablonski: !<'or a long time,
labor economists and theorists
here espoused the basic diffet!'nc!l
betwt>en American and world
labor was a lack of ideology in the
United States. This was supposed
to be due to tlw lack of an
American labor party.
In other countries, unions have
ideological expret>Sions through
their own candidates which they
run in elections. Unions also
support nl'wspapers with an
ideological bent.
'l'his theory is coming under
attack by other theorists. The
labor movement, at least since th!'
Wagner Act, has been evolving a
new ideology. It is not the kind
which n>duces the question to one
of Marxist ideology, the class
struggle.
The best example of this theory
is a new book called "Strike.'' The
author argues American labor has
an ideology of its own~·it's an
anti-employer, not anti·capitalist
ideology.
Lobo: Is that true among the
United Mine Workers (UMW)?
Yablonski: The UMW is 15
years ahMd of most unions here.
They are symptomatic of what's
going on in the labor movement.
WP have a situation in which
contra~:ts are negotiated without
rank ·and·file participation.
Workers are anti·~stablishment
because they feel they're getting
screwed by management and the
labor management.
ln the 1930's, before the bulk
of labor was organized, etnployers
dictated working conditions.
Workers could understand these
terms. Now employers and
organized . labor are n()gotiating
and workers don't understmid
who is on their side.

Labor has moved into all fields
of a worker's life---medical, dental,
legicare, retirement. When a labor
man speaks out today, he runs the
risk of antagonizing the union
leadership.
Lobo: In the election between
Miller and Boyle, who do you
think is going to win?
Yablonski: I think Miller is
going to win by between
two-thirds and 80 percent of the
vote. You can judge that
statement by what happened in
the nominations. The Maple Creek
Mine was 179•9 for Miller; !J:eland
Mine was something like 25·1 for
Millllr. He has very strong grass
root!; support.
Lobo: Have there been any
threats again~t Miller like what
happened in 1969?
Yablonski: Yes and these arc
currently under investigation. In
some ateM, it i$n't as bad as it was
in 1969; in other areas there's
bee11 no change. The intimidation
is more subtle. The moml'nt a guy
crosses somebody in power who
sits in judgmPnt of him, he's in
trouble.
Lobo: What influcnc(' does
Cesar Chavez have on the labor
movement'?
Yablonski: I look at Chavez
like I look at Jerry Worth.
The labor movement has been
stagnant since 1947. In our
society, if a major institution does.
not grow, it wmt't endure-. 'l'he
labor movement isn't organizing
the unorganized except for WOl'th,
with the municipal workers, and
Chavez, with the farm workers.
Worth is more in the mode of
the traditional organizer. He sits
in the Executive Council of the
AFL-CIO.
Chavez is doing it despite many
setbacks. What is most effective is
the threat of a boycott. Not much
organized labor is behind Chavez.
The ranl:·and·file has to pick up
news of the boycott out of union
newsletters,
You know, all unions have a
Labl'l Committee which is
supposed to 11:!11 worke:rs to buy
union products, It's a joke, Farah
is the only one that's being tagged
by Label Committees and I don't
know how dfectively organized
labor is behind the Farah strike.
Chavez has got
attraction-people can believe in
him. All you had to do was watch
the Democratic convention to see
the religious-like fervor
surrounding the lettuce boycott.
Here's a group of people who
have been under the hePl so long
and now tlu•y're trying to get out.
Lobo: What is the situation of
tlw coal companies coming out to
New Mexico?
Yablonski: Politically ym1're
talking about a powder keg.
I was at a 1\.U?D meeting where I
saw deep minm·s und strip miners
work out a ont! and a half page
agrpemt>nt over the space of a day.
The- MFD do("sn't favor
abolition of strip mining. They
suy there ari> some areas in which
strip mining ought to be
restricted, Coal mi1\ers have to live
where they work. Min!'rs don't
want to live near polluted streams
with boulders crashing through
their homes.
'rhey favor expensive
reclamation and controls to make
strip mining expensive. But coal is
the fuel of the future ...
Lobo: 'They're going to ration

out the amuunt of natural gas in
New Mexico and switch to coal
from what I've heard. There are
plants here to strip mine coal . , .
Yablonski: There's going to be
a lot of ~trip mining in the
Rockies over the next few years.
Look, I represent the MFD.
They want reclamation and
restriction. That will be the policy
out here. I think it's a wise policy
if the union sticks to strong
reclamation.
I don't foresee the kind of
expansion of strip mining out here
you've seen in the last five years.
Of course, I don't think that it
will halt strip mining either.
Lobo: What was your opinion
Qf Saul Alin~ky?
Yablonski: I thought he was a
whore when he wrote Lewis'
biography,
'l'here needs to be the kind of
initiative in the labor movement
like Alinsky bud.
An example: there have been a
lot of organizers trying to
organize the lt•xtile factories
throughout the south. Alinsky
would say not to go after
Burlington here, Farah there and
another company some other
place. Every time a guy is fired,
hire him as an organizer. They
would then show up outside the
plant gat<• passing leaflets {}Ut.
And they'd be the ont>s who'd be
believ<.>d becaus<! they had been
fired.
Anyone who tells people to eat
beans before a con~:ert in order to
integrai£' a hall llas got to be a
b>Yeat organizer.
Lobo: What do you think the
future or the labor movement.
looks like from your perspective?
Yablonski: Boy)p and his crowd
W'.tnt to portray the miners as a

Instead of placing recyclable materials into their
appropriate ecology wagons, students have been dumping
trash in the immediate area. Grounds within 100 ft. of tlw
wagons are littered with paper bundles, milk cartons and
decaying organic wastes. Perhaps a concerned student group
will help clean up the area.
Photo by Mike Quinn
bunch of dummies-but the
miners ar<• much smarter than
that. John Lewis had an eighth
grade edueation and look how he
turned out!
The future of thl' movement
can only be saved if tlt<.>re is
democratic reformation. On!'
r<'ason that Mt>any can't tolerate
McGovern is that his union
couldn't tolerate an open
couv~ntion
thi' DPmocrats
had.
In 19G!>, my dad was shut out
of 205 locals and Boyle in only

mw

one. A11d therJ.>'s llJ.>Ver been a suit
brought beforr thr
Landman·Griffin commissioJl to
void an election,
Union manageme11t must
become mor(> rrsponu'i"'e to its
membl'rs, Right now they can sit
at tlw top and feel they'll tH"l«'r
geL thrown out b~cause tlwy
control lhl' apparulus. They ('an
makP all kinds of deals and k<"ep
gelt.ing older and oldl'r.
Boyle is 79 and he's lt>llinl(
Vietnam vets how negotit1tions atl'
going to be donP , •. nn soap!

Yablonski Sees Union Weakness
By DUCHESS SMl'l'H
Any audience expecting to hear
Joseph Yablonski praise American
organized labor wa.~ dissappointed
Wednesday. night in Popejoy Hall.
"I'm biased in favor of
organized labor. r sec the good it
can do," Yablonski said. "I don't
b I i n d my s e If to see its
weaknesses. ••
''What's wrong with labor in
1972? It's stagnant. Since World
War II, except for ('~psar Chavez
and a few others, American labor
has seen u decline in the number
of peo pie joining unions," he said.
"1 believe if an institution does
not grow, it will not endure."
Yablonski said this was largely
due to an increase in productivity
and a decrea~e il1 numbers. In the
past it took a greater number of
people to produce the same
number of services. Technology
has made it possible for the same
amount of noods to bto produced
by a relatively small number or
people.
"People are damn fed up with
being just another part of u
machine," he said. "There is no
challenge to the body or the mind
and the bon!dom results in more
and morl' injuries on the job."
All they do i~ put a white gadget
in a blue gadget.
"Men· and women of this
country are bored and sick and
tiretl of tedious endless jobs on

ass~mbly

lines. Tl!cy'n•
exaspC?rated that they . pay the
major sb:ll'e of taxes and see little
in return. They're frustrated to
see big business making dec::i~ions
when thPy have no voice."
Yablonski said that for the first
lime in decades labor does not
stand behind a Democratic
candidate.
"One of tht• reasons the
AFL·CIO mPrged was to see that
labor had a voice in politics. Now
.SOID(' people ar!i' b~hind
!\.1cGovPtn, s(>m(• are tleutral, and
somt> are supporting the President.
I personally am for McGo\'etn."
Yablonski said the Nixon
administration, the first
Republican. administration in
years has made an appeal to the
rank aud file worker.<> which will
probably succe~.>d since Wallace is
no longer a candidate.
"A couple of days ago wco
celcbarated Labor Day. It was a
timE' to pause and pay tribute to
the American worln•rs men and
women. 1 seriously dnubt if most
people did that. 'l'hcy W<'nt to the
mountains, trilllml'd their hedges,
t'Lc." 'l'hey didn't think about the
crisis of tiH' American labor fore<•
in 1972."
"John L. Lewis one<' said il 's a
shame the gov<'rnment spl'nds
morl' money on bunnies and
rabbits and deer tha11 on Hs own
people. There are more wildlovc
inspectors than men who i11spcct

th<' worldng conditions of our
working tnl'll and wom!'n. M<'n arc>
being killed and the unions at('
doing nothing about it."
"Lust yl.'ar 200 miners wem
ltilli>d in mining accid~nts," be
said.
Yablonski said union ml.'mbers
are fed up with no internal
control. A large S<'gment of union
members arl.' apalht>tic. Tht"y
don't come to mPcting.s unll'ss
they are fined if they don't.
"I d"n 'l think you should lool:
down on people because tht>Y
work for u living, beMUse t!wy
have dirt under thPir fing~•mails or
swMt under their brow," said
Yablonski.
"What good is it? Is it worth
it?"
At this point Yablonski said he
had to think fot u moment.
"If it was not for pt•ople lik1•
G!'orge M1•any, minimum waw·
would have m•wr been increased,
civil rights would h;1ve made no
advances in the labor movement.
If labor can dewlop and
idtoulor~y like the une on which it
\v"':lS f()unded, thl'n I b!•liew tlw
labor movl'ment can dev1•lop into
one of the strongesL organizaliun~
in history in thP rwx: t (I'll y••ar&.
"Now it is tlw vouth, tlw
longhairs who are the itard hats itt
a lot of places. Not thf' old
consPrvative bunch. The question
is t•an we and do we want to try
to get this ideology back?"
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I finally figured out why more
people are moving to the
Southwest; you can go swimming,
ride horses and play golf all day.
Every advertisement for the
southwest pictures an
olympic·sized swimming pool
filled with sparkling blue water,
magnificent paliminoes and roans
galloping into the sunset, and a
golf course of rich, green grass.
I met an elderly couple who
invested in this perfect dream of
the Southwest by moving to
Albuquerque. They were talking
about moving to someplace sane
like Los Angeles.
"Does anybody know what
they're doing around here?" the
old man asked.
The first week they ml -ed
beret they wertt to 11 welcotr ing
... ·............ ~,." .....-...

'

.. "'

,..

party at a neighbor's bouse, When
they got home they discovered
their jewelry, television and car
were missing. The investigating
police officers instructed them to
insure their valuables to prevent
future losses.
So now they were forced to use
buses. The old man phoned the
bus company to find out their
schedules and stops. The bus
never showed up. When he called
back the man said, oh yea, that
line was discontinued.
He bought a new car; a shiny
Ford LTD. The car was parked in
front or the drugstore whell a
drunk in a '47 beater plowed into
it from behind. The policeman
declined to report the incident
because the drunk didn't have
insurance. Just fart on it and the
•••

dents will come out, be said.
In the meantime, his wife kept
an appointment at a local beauty
salon. She only wanted a shampoo
and set. She walked out with a
foot·high bee-hive set in Vaseline,
It's the lastest style, the
beautician told her.
Another problem came up. A
pack of mangy dogs were running
wild through the neighborhood
tllaring Up garbage bags and
terrorizing citizens. This time they
called Animal Control. They
should be on leashes, the man told
them, otherwise it's illegal.
Their next•door neighbors
threw' noisy parties ,that didn't
break up until three in the
morning. The old couple woke up
every day and cleared away the
empty wine bottles that had been

. ..
••11'• ..... ,. .........................................
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. By LARRY EMERSON
The Native American Studies Center located at 1812 Las
Lomas N.E. on campus, wishes to welcome all new and
returning students to UNM this fall and further extends an
invitation to students to visit the NAS Center.
The center is usually the place Native American Students
come to "socialize," to shoot pool in the basement, to laugh
around, or to be serious and study in the study room.
Sometimes in the eves the students come to learn and sing
round dance, 49, or war dance songs. Bring your voke and
stick sometime. You are welcome. Eat your sack lunch at the
center. Snooze. Meet other students there.
Harvey Paymella, a full-blood Tewa-Hopi, is the dil·ector of
the center which later on will have a full time staff of three
with one part-time worker. Paymella also lectures the class
Lifestyles of Southwestern Indians. He maintains that the
student comes first, thus, his office is open at all times for
students to come in and talk. Paymella recently replaced
Richard Wilson who took another job here in Albuquerque,
but still lectures the class Current American Indian Problems.
"We aren't sitting around twidling our thumbs." Paymella
says, "We are open for various degrees of counseling, course
adjustment, and assistance to Indian students in making
adjustments to UNM and the many hassles found in a
university."
The NASC also serves as a liaison between the university
and the Indian community and has as one of its goals to
effect some- changes in Indian education through direct
contact with the Indian community.
Throughout this school year various Indian people will be
brought into NAS classes to lecture on topics relative to
Native American conditions on the local scene.
Also housed at the NASC is the Kiva Club, a campus
organization open to all students, but currently almost all
Native American in membership. In the past the club has
sponsored and presented special attempts at informing the
UNM and Albuquerque community of current Indian
problems and life-styles in order to communicate some type
of understanding between the Indian and the non-Indian.
The Nizhoni Dances, held each spring semester, highlights
the Kiva Club's efforts to present North American social
dances for various tribes and cultures around Indian country,
USA. Proceeds from the dances go to a spech:U Kiva club
scholarship fund. Recruitment . of its students, tutoring
services, counseling, "social gatherings," Kiva Club meetings,
and financial aid information make up the rest of what NASC
and Kiva Club are for.
Most important, the Indian student is why the NASC and
Kiva Club exist. It is requested by the N ASC-Kiva Club that
as many students utilize the services offered.
The clinical law Indian students also will be officed in the
NASC with an Indian law student there each weekday
afternoon prepared to offer legal assistance to Indian
students from the University of New Mexico, the Institute of
American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, the Southwestern Indian
Polytechnical Institute, and the Albuquerque Indian SchooL
The law students, who are Indian graduate students in the
UNM School of Law will counsel and aid students in things
like housing contracts, car dealers, name changes, record club
hassles, or in representing students in court for
misdemeanors. Should you seek their aid, you are charged 50
cents for their services. The telephone number is 277-3604.
There is also a phone at the Native American Studies
Center-277-3917 .
Junella Haynes, with the Special Services Program, has also
requested that Indian students who think they may have
some difficulty in English courses sign up for the Fresh
English 101 class which is a special tutorial class. Ms. Haynes
can be reached at 277·3506.
New Officers elected September 5 for the Kiva Club are
Larry Casuse (Navajo), President; James Wilds (Cherokee),
Vice President; Marly Shebolla (Zuni-Navajo), Secretary; and
Gloria Davis (Navajo), Treasurer. Watch this paper for more
information on meeting dates and club functions.
thrown into their backyard. Once,
they found someone passed out
under their car.
Their electricity, water and gas
were cut off because the previous
owner hadn't paid the bills for six
Jnortths. The respective companies
refused to believe thll couple had
just moved in. They had to stay at
a motel until the mess was
straightened out.
The welfare office wrote,
threatening legal action because of

....

.............................................
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false information supplied on
their forms. Unless the old man
paid back the money illegally
taken, they said, he would be
thrown in jail,
The driver or the car that
smashed his new Ford called and
said he was suing for negligence.
And now the old couple want
to move someplace else, They
haven't gone swimming or
horseback riding or played golf
since they've beet1 here.
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Gay Lib Asks Repeal of Sodomy Laws

Gay Liber~tion is asking intends to pl~ce notices around conseiousness·raising sessions
state
to come out for the university and on the which have been used in the past.
J3 them legislators
through the repeal of community bulletin boards There might be more dances such
sodomy laws and an end to around the university area. as those of two years ago.
0
Although Gay Liberation is a
The group hopes to establish a
...:I discrimination because of a
student organization, they are legal counseling service as the
I» person's sexual orientation.
::::1
Continuing the activities of this seeking to reach beyond campus Women's Center has done, In this
summer some members of the to all gay people.
Gay Liberation v.ill he seeking the
0
The newsletter which Gay help and co-operation of the
group are sending out
t,)
'I< questionnaires to state legislators Liberation publishes is distributed · service provided by st11dents of
aslt their views on to all interested people of the Law School in order to deal
~ which
consensual sex laws, equal rights whatever sexual orientation. The with job and housing
a: in job and housing opportunities, summer issues were distributed discrimination.
and income tax concessions for around the city as well and sent to
"Lots of people relate to being
ci single people amongst other the city desks of the various
newspapers.
~ considerations.
'J.'he biggest problem which Gay
Favorable answers have been
BIOFEEDBACK
&! received
from two legislators, one, Liberation faces at the start is
INSTRUMENT
a liberal Catholic and the other, a getting organized, one of the
black, both of whom have members said. Generally those
Galvanic. Skin Response
promised to support repeal of attending agreed that there was a
Pglm Size $39.95
anti-homosexual legislation. The need to be able to offer a dynamic
que!ltionnaires are a modified alternative so that people would
FOR INFORMATION
version of those used by Gay come and stay,
Amongst the plans for fostering
CALL
Activists Alliance of New York.
At the first meeting of Gay a group identity and a sense of
344-1157 between 3:00·6:00
Liberation last Wednesday night community are discussion and'!_~============
18 people gathered to discuss,
organize and establish directions
for this semester. The main
concern was to become a viable
group,'reaching out to others,
Immediately the group is
planning to recharter with
ASUNM by the deadline of
September 15. As a student
available on campus at
organization Gay Liberation is
American Bank of
funded through ASUNM and
entitled to the facilities and
Commerce in the S.U.B.
All>uquerque Tronsit System
privileges thereof.
A publicity committee has been
formed to inform and advertise
Gay Liberation's activities and
gatherings. It was agreed by those
present that the first priority was
to let people know of the
meetings on Wednesday, that
there is a group to which people
for information on your bus route call 842-7830
can turn,
The publicity committee
Q.
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Exact fare Tokens

gay but are afraid to come out,"
one of the members said. "They
need support and
encouragement."
Aside from legal advice Gay
Liberation is trying to offer
personal counseling. Here they
will be working through and with
organizations like Agora and New
Directions. One member said that

an office and phone would help a
great deal, giving people a definite
place to go and to call.
AI though the discussion
covered varying viewpoints on
how the organization of the group
should be approached, the
consensus of the meeting was for
a desire to activlclte people to
become involved.

The

MINI-MALL

It's called

RED HOT RECORDS
New Releases

SPECIAL
$5.98 now $3.99
Across from

Beat the Parking

RED HOT PANTS

Hassle
Ride The Bus

Central & University
(almost • . . 1710 thaf is}

·, ·. ,

·PIER 11M·PORTS · ,

I

l
(

600 I Lomas, N.E. {Fair Plaza Shopping Center)

PhoM 265-5421

UNM Grads Face Rising Competition
ByBOBHUETHER
.
The UNM graduate seeldng
employment in New Mexico will
be faced with rising competition
for jobs and stagnant salary offers.
The UNM Career Services Center
is actively engaged in finding jobs
for graduates within the state.
"We're never going to return to
the 1960's," Associate Director of

.

~hc:CarcerServicesCenterJames

center. The information on
educational background, marital
status, draft status, career
aspirations, etc. is provided to
potential employers.
This computerized system is in
lceeping with what Palmer
described as a "change in campus
recruiting." Instead of recruiters
coming to campus, Palmer said,
the company representatives are
phoning the university and asking
for graduates with specific
qualifications. If a student is not
registered with the center, he or
sh'C' cannot be contacted on the
a'/ailable job.
~a! mer a.dvised. juniors and
~emors to regrster V:'th the ~enter
1n
order to rece1ve max1mum
benefits from the program.
In or?er to ke.ep UNM
graduates m New Mex1co, UNM,
along with the Albuquerque

Palmer said, recalling the large
amount of job offers graduates
had in the last decade,
While the outlook for jobs has
not improved greatly, Palmer
stated th1;1t 1972 and 1973
graduates will fare better than
their more recent predecessors.
"The outlook is the best in three
years, espeeially in business and
engineering. Some employers are
asking spe<:ifically for minority
and women graduates," Palmer
said.
Palml)r, ;warned students against
wai~ing until the last minute in
seeking ~mployment regar.dless. of
their freld. "Even engmeerm.g
graduates cannot afford to s1t
back and wait for a job to come
lookingforthem,"~almerstate~.

'

The Career Serv1ces Center JS
keeping a computer file on all
students registering with the

Chamber of Commerce
Roadrunners, have been touring
the state and promoting the idea
of hiring New Mexico graduates,
"There has been a lot of good
will generated from this," Palmer
stated. "Many employers were not
aware of the Career Service Center
and the help we can provide in
f i n d i n g them qua I j fie d
employees."
Graduates in certain fields will
have a harder time finding
employment within the state.
Palmer said the social science
history 1 and fine arts gt•aduate~
will be faced with a low demand
for persons with these education
backgrounds.
The job outlook is somewhat
brighter for accountant!!,
insurance sales, banking,
m anagcmen t, and teachers.
According to the annual report

published by the center, a higher
percentage of 1972 graduates
registered with the center in the
teaching field found employment
in Albuquerque and other parts of
the state than did the 1971
·graduates.
De&pite such figures, Palmer
warned students against
over·optim,ism. "Fifty percent of
our registered graduates had to
leave the state. Those who stayed
often had to accept employment
in a field other than what they
wanted," Palmer said.
Palmer also advised students to
be flexible in their career plans
and to avoid setting too specific a
goal. "A man who maps out his
career in very specific terms has
his head up his computer,"
Palmer quoted from what he
described as an "anonymous
source."

Fashing DelendsAnarchy

~nuutttiu
(lthul~t

"In DeCcnse of Anarchy, or Fashing has worked actively in the
Taking Yourself too Seriously" areas of changing academic
will be the topic at 8 p.m. Sept. requirements and evaluating
11 when UNM sociology professor procedures.
Joe Fashing speaks in the Kiva.
He believes the "first order of
Fashing, whose lecture leads off business for universities is to
the Faculty Lecture Series of the convince the campus community
Student Speakers Committee, has that their mission ought not be
been a professor at UNM since determined by institutions which
1969. He holds an assistant are, in no sense, similar" to the
professorship in educational university itself.
foundations as well as in
sociology.

for rock climbing,
hiking and calnping.

Courteous service 1vith a
comjJlete line of
mountaineering and
baclljJaclling gear.

You learn
something
new every day

• Siena Designs

Fashing
Women's Center

e Gerry e Alp Sport
• North Face e Camp 7
1406 EUnANKNE
298-4296

The Women's Center at the
University of New Mexico will
hold a two-day open house Sept.
7-8.
The Center, located at 1824
Las Lomas NE, will be open to all
visitors from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 7 and from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 8.

One of lhe wonderful things
about growing up is trying diffprent things. Like Yoga. And
forming your own opinion about

all your m•w learning. Another
part of growing up is finding out
about sanitary protection.
Maybe you're wondering if
you're old enough for Tampax
tampons. If you're of menstrual
age, you're probably old "!""Ugh.
Manj• girls start right ,,([ with
Tampax tampons.
Th('v come in three absorb-

encie~: Regular, Super and
Iunior. There's one to fit your
nCeCiS: And they're easy to use.
Just follow the simple directions
inside every package. You'll
learn something new and simplify your life.

The lecture is free and open to
the public.
Earlier this year Fashing and his
wife received lifetime
appointments to the Danforth
Associate Program of the
Danforth Foundation. The
program, one of the major
educational foundations in the
country, is designed to recognize
and encourage good teaching and
humane values in the educational
process.
Self-described as "committed
to sensitizing members of the
university community'' to the
idea of establishing new kinds or
student•teacher relationships,
Deadline for submitting
applications £or Activities Night
bas been eXt<!nded until Monday,
September 11. All applications
should be turned into the Student
Activities Office.
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Flight Instruction
For 'Chosen Few'

If you happen to be walking
commissioning the cadets who
volunteer &nd have been selected
J:J about campus and you see one of
j those smartly unifo~med cadets of to the pilot training participate in
the FIP. According to Lt. Col.
:>. the ROTC with a contented smile
his face chances are that he is Falke many of the men are also
~ on
one of the select few enrolled in able to obtain a Federal Aviation
~
the Flight Instruction Program Administration Private Pi!ots
0
<.1
offered by ROTC.
certificate, although it is not
These cadets have plenty to be
~ happy about when one takes into required.
The FIP instills a motivation
~ account their scholarship and factor into the cadets who
z fringe benefits. The Air Force participate. This program actually
pays for everything-flight
as a test to reveal his
"'~ instruc:tion, textbooks, serves
aptitude and interest in flying,
navigational equipment, flight and he must pass before attending
If clothing,
transportation to and Undergraduate Pilot Training as
from flying school and $100 a an officer.
month to spend as they like.
All participants of the FIP will
The glamour, however, is receive 36'h hours of flight
sometimes external. The cadets instruction, "About 20 of these
earn their wings only after many hours will be dual flight
months of concentrated study and instruction (that's with the
work, Lt. Col. Palke of the Air instructor), and 15 hours will be
Force ROTC and Commander solo. The other one and a half
Brockmann of the Naval ROTC hours flying time is used as a
said that the academic pressures check," Palke said. The FIP works
don't seem to dampen the cadets' both ways ... the <:adet receives
aspirations.
free flight instruction and a
"We receive 100 percent private pilot's certificate (if he
enthusiasm from all of the cadets qualifies), and the Air Force
involved." Brockmann said.
receives a highly motivated pilot
In the year prior to prospect.
o"

·x

Chicano Health
The National Chicano Health
Organization (NCHO) will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, September
12 at the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Roma NEat 7:30p.m.
Those interested in health fields
or those seeking information and
assistance in regard to health
fields, please come.

-----

This Friday and Saturday the
A.S.U.N.M. Film Committee will
begin a fall film season with "Mr.
Natural's Second Movie Orgy."
The program, a collection o{
funky short films includes works
by W. C. Fields, Laurel and
Hardy, and Charlie Chaplin, along
with many other Flick Outs.
Screenings will be in the Union
Theater at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. $l.OO
admission. !.D.'s will not bee

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277·4002
'l'b!' Dally Nt>w Mexico Lobo is
published Monday through Friday
every regula.r week of the Univer•
slty year by the Board of Student
Publ!rntions oi the University ot
New Mexico. and Is not !inaneially
associated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at Albuqerque, New
Mexico 87106. Subscription rate Is
$1 for the academic year.
The OPinions expressed on the
editorial pages o t The Dally Lobo
arc those of the author salrly. Un·
signed opinion Is that of the edi·
torial board ol The DaUy Lobo,
Nothing Printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily repre~~nts the view$ of
the University of New M<"xieo.

Coffee House
The UNM Coffee House will be
presenting Tom Thornton from
Texas, singing songs, on Friday
and Saturday evening from
7:30·12 p.m. He will perform
three sets. Admission will be 50
cents for students and $1 for the
general public.

Chairman of the Council,
and

FREE BAR-B-QUE

Two University Community Forum Delegates

Through Bible Study
at

Our only interest is prole cling you.

FIRST BMPTJST CHURCH
Broadway &Centra f, N E

McGovern Rally

Pick up Application form at the GSA Office
Roorn 106, SUB

12:00 NOON
Sunday, Sept. I0
Espanola, N.M.
UNM Caravan will leave Johnson Gym
Parking Lot
(We•t !ide <If gym)

9:15 a.m. Sunday
Spons~:>red

by UNM Stud~nts

~or

MeGovetn

--

Phone277-3803

Filing
Deadline:
September 8,

1972

0gfP~

Just 5 Minutes from Campus
4201 Central NE
A Roal Solection In Hot Dogs

Bring the Gong
1 FREE
with purchase of
any 10 snm~ priced
food items

McGovern
A caravan for the Sunday
McGovern spectacular in Espanola
will leave from in front of the
Fine Arts Building on Sunday at 9
a.m. Students who need a ride
should manifest themselves at that
time when helpful McGovern
devotees will whisk them away.

SuJtdll!f Specials
RoAsT

SIRLOIN

$1.95

OF BEEF

Served with Brown Gravcy,
Baked Potato or French

I'rics, Soup or Salad,
& VcgetalJle

at
DKIES

CoRN FED PoRK

CHOPS

(2)

BREADED VEAL CUTLET

$2.35
$1

T-BONEUSDA

$4.80

CHOICE STEAK

Served with Soup or
Tossed Gr!'en Salad.
Mashed or French Fried
Pot ato!'s, Vegctablcs,
Holls & Butter

Y2 FRlED CmcKEN
$1.75

4-PCS.

Served with Cole Slaw,
.\fashcd l'otatoes or French
Fries, Rolls & Butter

~~~
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

ojJen everyday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CENTRAl.

& GIRARD

265·1669

GSA

W'iden the Bridge

per Wirnmrcfmrt;ct

____

beverages served

- -

I

of Christianity

Gallegos
Eugene Gallegos will talk and
rock bands will play on Friday
beginning at 3 p.m. on the mall in
a voter registration drive
sponsored by 'the Young
Democrats.
Gallegos is the Democratic
candidate for•U.S. congress from
the Northern District.
Cody and Red Weather West
are two of the bands who said
they will play.
__;;_

UN

Hou
IN THE SUB
Sf

~COFFEE

TOM THORNTON
(from the coffee house circuit)

Friday & Saturday-7:30 to midnight

UNM Students $.50
All others $1.00
Sponsored by
ASUNM Popular Entertainment. Committee
and New Mexico Union

~~~~--~
. . . . ~~.......,.._,._,..._..,........_.....,....."""""""',...._..,.,~-~----------------------------------VOTER DRIVE
There will be a permanent table
for voter registration in the Union
lobby until Sept. 26, Eligible
voters must only be 18 years old.
There is no residency
requirement.

S'i"rcr:a
. DEN

FREE

ST!:R€0
CL/1VIC

sa+. Auq qtta
+o 6 PJ.\
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UNMW.orld Premiers'GenesisS'

By SCOTT BEAVEN
If "Genesis .5," the title of a
collection of shorts world
premiering tonight in the SUB
Theatre, sounds like a
contradiction in terms (how can
you have a fifth first?) it
nevertheless fits the Genesis
program, which has itself become
a contradiction.
Genesis Films Ltd, says it was
"formed in 1968 to provide new,
young filmmaker~ with exposure,
finances and distribution. Few
commercial outfits ·exist for the
many short films produced by
student and independent
filmmakers. Genesis helps the
filmmakers expand their projects
and develop their talents by
providing them with finances and
recognition,"
The current program inr.:ludes

films by Tony Ganz and Rhody
Streeter, who work for National
Educational Television, and
Charles Braverman, who did
"American Time Capsule" for the
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour
on CBS. None of these filmmakers
are particularly new, particularly
young, or particularly poor. Most
well-meaning charitable
organizations turn Establishment
eve11tually a11d start perpetuating
a stable of artists who simply
couldn't make it alone or who are
too lazy to try. Or who have made
it already-which is the Genesis
case.
Which is just as well for the
filmgoer, This collection is easily
the best released to date by the
company, carrying with it none of
the sloppy technique, atrocious
acting and cr<:>_~c_h-clutching

7 ales knows how
to court a bride. With the
diamonds she most wantsf

GET

GOOD
SPEAKERS

TOO!

Kenwood 2120

Stereo Receiver

Garrard 408

189.95
81.80

with Base, Dust Cover,
Magnetic Cartridge

.Jensen Model 2
Speaker Systems

96.00

Value

$367.75

Special

$289.95

Smart students visit Hudson's
before they buy stereo equipment

Give her a
13-diamond Two•
gether~bridal set,
Interlocking 14 Karat
gold design
Constellation bri<;lal
Get, 9 diamonds

Enlace brld.JI sf."'',
11 diamonds

l4 Karat gold $229.95

14 Karat gold $325

Four convenient credit plans available

Menaul & Pennsylvania, NE

Z.tl« Revolvmg Ch•rg• • z..1.. Cuo!om Ch•rge • Mlsler C::h•rge • Bani<Ameritlrd

%ALES®
,._UilS

lllustrohon• enlarged

Downtown 3l8 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock
. • • student accounts invited

The Emergence of Man from the Hopi Point of View
Another Fine Lecture in the Symphony of Life Series

"sincerity'' associated with the
majority of the underground film
product. Underground
filmmakers-with some exceptions
(Robert Downey of "Chafed
Elbows" and the above-ground
"Putney Swope")-are
underground because they display
severe deficiencies in talent; these
are above-ground filmmakers and
they are exciting filmmakers as
well.
There are 16 films on the two
hour program and on,ly four are
junk, a phenomenally small
percentage. The four are
"Easyout," which has a lot of ants
crawling over the lens but also has
a spectacular light show;
"Megalopolis," whose program
note says ''the filmmakers request
that no description be given"
which was wise: the film is a
history of architecture in clay and
is "inventive" in the same way
Walt Disney is sometimes
"inventive," which is to say the
film is vacantly proficient;"Coming of Dawn," a cinematic
analysis of waves that wears out
its welcome by refusing to do
anything but repeat itself for five
minutes: and "A Trip Through
the Brooks' Home."
This last, a film by Ganz and
Streeter, is an embodiment of
everything that was cruel and
pretentious in the duo's film.~ for
NET. The tour takes us through a
retired couple's home in Sun City,
Ariz., a home they are pleased
with and delighted to show. They
are insufferably middle-class and
unaware and the film lets us know
in no uncertain terms that it holds
them in complete contempt. It is
a funny film-the audience at the
press screening laughed often and
loudly-but it is a mean and
narrow and childish film which
uses a basic fact of film life to
create its comedy: almo&t
everyone lookJi dumb in movies
without judicious editing unless
the participants are trained actors.
Watching the Brook tour is like
watching a bunch of children
laughing at an old lady on a street
corner: she may be a ridiculous,
senile specimen but the children
are hardly elevating their own
status as humans by pointing it
out. Messers Streeter and Ganz nrc
kids with cameras. They have
another film in the program
("Honeymoon Hotel") but it is
not as repulsive .since it i'> shorter
and deals with young people who,
while reclining in heart-shaped
bathtubs, display a rudimentary
understanding of what the creeps
with the camera are up to, The
Brooks were used-they let the
two into their home and
explained their precious

"'~ Health Center
oO

~

~

possessions and the two have
marketed the result. I wonder if is:
Streeter and · G an z wear ~.
mirrors-or lenses-on their shoes n
so they can look up ladies' o
dresses.
t::t
The rest of the films are at least ~
interesting and at most wildly 1-1
perfect."Buns" gives us a
hamburger bun highway that is .o
hysterical, "Good Grief" a
graphically exciti11g probe of
childhood nightmare fears,
"Television Lane" a mini-history
of the tube, "Frogs" a look at the
weird and wonderful canonization
of the amphibian including a
lyrical slow-motion sequence, and
"Jump," about which nothing
should be said beyond what the
makers have said:
"AAAAAARRRRRRGGGGH!"
The two longest entries,
"Urbasia" and "Heavenly Star,"
demand serious consideration.
The first, by Alex Steiner,
purports to examine what
happens "when the fantasies of a
1960's liberal are exploded by the
realities of the 1970's." Mr.
Steiner is a former civil rights
investigator who knows a great
deal about white paranoia.
"Urbasia" is a clinical study of the
goose-pimples and sweaty hands
endured by a white woman while
her husband is at a television
stal:ion taping an interview with a
b I ac k militant. Steiner creates
palpable tension with an
extraordinary economy of means,
playing especially on our
memories of the "Psycho" shower
scene. In technique, the fllm is
reminiscent of Roman Polanski's
"Repulsion" but is in some ways
even more disturbing-it is
difficult to tell exactly what
Steiner is getting at, but whatever
it is (a condemnation of whites
for paranoia? a condemnation of
blacks for creating it?), it is not
plcasa nt. Neither, parenthetically,
is the acting, which is awful.
"Heavenly Star," the last film,
is the best. Several weeks ago, I
said "Cabaret" was a
revolutionary musical and so-for
all its 12 and a half minutes-is
"Heavenly Star." Alan Hollr>b
examines the fifties in "song and
dance," as they say, but with a
satirist's eye and a laudable lack
of woozy nostalgia. "Heavenly
Star" is worth the price of
admission alone.
Each film, even the losers, l1as
an ENDING in this program-they
don't just quit but tie themselves
up in neat little packages for our
acceptance or rejection, Most of
them wm be accepted, gratefully.
As Jimmy Durante says at the end
of "Television Land," "Good
night, Mrs. Calabash, wherever
you are."
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Tomorrow-Preston Monongye speaks on "The Emergence of Man from the Hopi Point of View."
Watch the Lobo for announcements of future Symphony of Life lectures by some of the nation's
best-known Truth teachers.

The Southwest Valley center is
one of five neighborhood mental
~ health centers operating in
~ Albuquerque as satellite units of
z Bernalillo County Mental
Health-Mental Retardation
r- Center.
w.a
,::e • Members of the Mental Health
Center auxiliary will be on hand
at the Open House to talk wHh
community residents about
volunteer work at the Southwest
Valley Center, Persons interested
in contributing a few hours a
week are urged to find out about
the kinds of help needed,
The Southwest Valley center is
open Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., plus some
evenings. The center is staffed by
a 13-member team which includes
a psychiatric resident, a social
worker, nurses, mental health
workers and a se<:tetarial staff. An
alcoholism worker is also assigned
to the team from the Alcoholism
Treatment Program.
"We offer a variety of services
to families in the community who
are experiencing some kind of
problem and are under stress,"
said Joe Vasquez, team
coordinator.
Services include individual and
group counseling for clients and
members or their families, home
visits, medications, summer
reading program for children and
variou$ other activities. Clients
may be referred to the center by
anothar agency, family or friends,
or they may come in voluntarily.
A staff member is available to
receive clients during all regular
hours.
A weekly activity group meets
on Tuesdays from 1-2:30 p.m. A
special group therapy sE>ssion for
''singles" is scheduled for
Tuesdays from 7 ·9 p.m.
The center works closE>Iy with
the:> State D(•pt. of Health and
Social Services, Dept. of
Vocational Rc:>habilitation,
Alcoholism Trealml.'nt Program,
Office of Economk Opportunity,
schools in lhl' area and other
age neil'S.
'fhe new center moved during
the summer from its former
location at 722 lslt'ta Blvd. SW.
Rl'modeling at the new sitP was
done with matl'rials donal!'d by
local merchants.

~

WANTED!
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no charge
Non-denominational
2 classes weekly
Tuesdays & Thursdays
7-9PM
Begins Sept. 12th

~lothes

IOSPEEDS
Astras Olmos Crescents
Featuring the World's
Champion French Bicycle

Professional Bikes
and accessories

2~12

Ex pen
Repairs
823 Yale SE

Central S.E.

26(>.2338

Martin Guild
Y~malla

Madiera Aria
String~

&: Acceuories
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that Come Natnt•ally

by~~
Trend Shops
•DOWNTOWN
eNOBHILL
•WINROCK

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Professional
Couns~lor Always oo Duty
•
2106 Central S.E.
247·0836
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Choose from a sdection
of over 200 European

For Information Call
877-2194

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

All lectures open to the public, $2 contribution requested.

Ice Hockey
The UNM Hocl>ey Associntion
will hold an organizutiQn:tl
meeting at the Iceland Icl' Ar<>na,
511 0 Copp(lr NE, on Monday,
S(lptember 11, at 8 p.m. I•'or
furthm· jnformation contact Mike
Hensley at 877-6549 after fi p.m.

Gitane

Bible School

"It is apparent that Agora is
becoming a success, for every year
more people are using it," said
Dowling. Agora averages about 88
people a week and these people
are half students while the other

$
:

half are from outside the campus.
Agora is mostly funded by the
GSA, ASUNM and donations of
time and money.
A trllining session for all those
interested in volunteering for
Agora, will be Thursday,
September 7, at 7:30 p.m. in
Education 205,
The students in charge of Agora

Agora was put into operation
October of 1970 after the student
strike the previous spring. The
UNM Psychology Department felt
the students needed someplace
where they could go and just talk
about their problems.

PER PERSON

~

P.E. 210 TUESDAYS-THURSDAYS 2:00 PM
243-4421

"Students mostly come to us
rather than phone-in," Dowling
siad. "Our operation is mostly
referrals when the problems are
legal or medical. We try to help
the depressed and lonely before it
is too late."

Vftne Coolers You C .

~

{MALE TYPE)

Second and Copper NW

Agora, which is the student
run, student funded organization
for people who want to talk, is
open 24 hours a day. They
specialize in student-to-student
help in any problem the student
might have.

OTHER SIDE INN

rtj:

20 PERSONABLE WOMEN TO LEARN

WITH SOME OF "THE LOBO GREATS''

Albuquerque Hilton Hotel Downtown

''Our biggest problem when we
got started, WllS to convince the
students that whatever they said
was confidential and that they
weren't going to get busted,"
Margaret Dowling, the student
director of Agora, said.

********************
:t KELLY'S
;t

men and all things. Through public lectures, meditation and music, Symphony of Life can aid you
in your quest for self-realization. Symphony of Life, an alliance of people dedicated to the study
and development of self-actualization, can help you reach out and become part of iln evergrowing
continuity of life.

The Southwest Valley
neighborhoQd mental health
center will ho~t an Open House on
Sept. .8, 1-5 p.m., at its new
location at 640 Coors Rd. SW.
Residents of the South Valley are
especially encouraged to visit the
new facility.

.~

Preston Monongye, chairman thrs year of the Gallup Indian Ceremonials, jewelry craftsman, writer
and well-known lecturer, speaks Saturday at 8 p.m. in the ballroom of the Albuquerque Hilton
Hotel Downtown.
Unfold the uniqueness that is you. Learn to function happily and effectively In the oneness of all

To Open Here

Agora You Can't
Get Busted There

this year are: student director,
Margaret Dowling, asst. student
directot, Philip Medt·ano, Sandy
Allen, scheduler, and John My !ius,
secretary.
If you need someone to rap
with or have got a problem that
needs to be talked Ol\t, check into
Agora, N.E. of the SUB.

.·

-

5er'l G\ L,-

Activities Night

Boycott Committee

3f)9,,l2~

~ · .·(.j
.,

Student Activities Night will be
held Sept. 15 from 6 p.m. until
midnight in the Union. Bands
include Wood )lose, Magic Sam
and the Blue llidge Mountain
Boys, There will be free games,

'rhe Albuquerque Boycott
Committer. will ·meet Saturday,
September 9, at 2 p.m. at the
Chicano Studies, Action projects
on the current lettuce boycott
will be developed.

tAhJ t1W
Coming Soon

~~

Drama Tryouts

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

t>r bll

Rates: 10o per word, ~1.00 mlnlmllm.
'l'erms: l'ayment mu•t be made in full
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journall•m Bulldln~t, Room
206

1) PERSONALS
RIDE OR RIDERS, Sante. Fe to UN:M.
:Monday, Wednesday, late afternoons. ~822~68.
9/IG
ASTROLOGIC HOROSCOPES cast & read
plus future yc~r. 266·6117.
9/22
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM students/
etaff. Nominal fees. Furnished by qunUfled
law students of the Clinical Law Program
under eupcrvlaion of staff attorney of
UN:r.l Law School. Call 277•29113 or 217·
3604 !or nppolntment. Sponsored by the
Aasoclated Students of U1e Univernlty of
New :Mexico.
tfn
FREE, HAPPY, HEALTHY, Black Kittens. Call 242·9062.
9/1
ANYONE who hna knowledll• of Jean
O'Connell this summer or her diary p)eMe
contact the Lobo, Jour .. Bldll. Rm. 168.
HERE IS AGORA AGAIN. Not exactly a
dear friend, but a BTOilP of -people who
ore ready to talk and listen to your problem• o! llvlnlt. Cnll or come in NW
Corner :Meso VIsta, 277·8013.
tfn

maa

CIBBoifted Advertisinll'
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.!4, 81106

5)

FORSALE

The UNM Theatre Arts
Department will hold tryouts for
its second production of the year
from 4:00 to 5:30 and 7:30 to
9:00 PM on Sept. 21 and 22 at
the Comedia Theatre in the o~d
Drama Building. The play is
Arthur Miller's adaptation of
lbsen's, "An Enemy of the
:People." Professor Edwin Snapp is
the director. Tryouts are open to
everyone, students and
non-students.

SONIC Deluxe Stereo Headphone, ~.96
each. UNITED FsltGll1 SALES, 3920 Ban
:Mateo NE.
9/14
SINGER SEWING MACHINES - Never
been used. Equipped to zig-zag, blind hem,
etc. Only $49.95, cash or terms at UNITE!>
FREIOIIT SALES, 3920 San Mateo NE. 9/H
ALMOST NEW-Sehwinn Women's Super
Sport. :Extras. $l30, 116'h Columbia SE
after 6 p.m.
9/8
STEREOS II AM/F:r.l multiplex w/G,.rrard
deluxe 4«5pecd changer with Q.ueing device
and diamond styl'tls needle and nir 8l,J!Pen·
sion crossover speaker system. OnlY
$119.95 Limited supp)y. Cash or terms at
UNITJID FsEIOllT SAL&S, 3920 San Ma«o
NE.
9/14
OPEL GT, top mechanical condition, stereo
0/lZ
t.npe, $1600. 299-4904 eveninll•·
1971 VW POPTOP, 14,0000 mu ... AM-FM
Radio, auxiliary heater, take over pay ..
menta. See Tereoat at bank in SUB, 9/12
150cc, 4 spd. ;LA:r.IBRETTA motor ~cooter
$65. 19" portable TV, $36. 268·2497. 9/12
2) LOST & FOUND
PIUCE REDUCTION SALE through Sept.
11th. Everyt'hlnll in stock reduced 30 to
Identify and claim in :Rm. 205, Journal·
50o/o• Stereo oqulpment, metnl dctectora,
FOUND: 1972 Man'6 Olass rlnll in Library.
bozak and other speakers, music. atsten15.
lsm.
D/14
changers, needles, eJU'phones, taves. car
otcrcoo-$21. and up, etc. Soutm WOIILI>LOST: BLACK KITTEN, 2 mos. old !rom
4304 Lomas NE.
9/11
200 block Princeton SE, 2684783.
9/8
AUSTIN HEALEY 1006, completely rebuilt
FOUND: SET OF KEYS. -Identify nod
em:fine. proCessionally tltepnred, rear aWAY
claim at Anthro department office, Room
bo.r, spnre engine and gearbox. roll bar,
106,
D/13
mcticalously maintained. 294-2005. 0/12
GREAT SAVINGS. na.me brando, receivers,
3) SERVICES
nmPltfters,. tape recorder~, record chn.nlf
ors, speakers. used nnd demos. The HIFi
COME WORSHIP JESUS. Sunday, 10:20
House, 3011 Monte Vista NE.
n.m, 1701 Gold SE.
trn.
~rcustom Woodcraft, Speakers, CMeei, boxes.
LEARN TO FJ.,Y. UN:r.l flying club. Exete. Don Menning. 344 2721"
9/11
llerlcnced instructorn. Low rntes. 265-4891
or 266·0846.
ll/13
10-SPEEP BICYCLES. Lowest prices on
brand name lightweights. Falcon•• $120.
BEJ.oLY DANCE series of 8 classC!l for
Gltanes. $11?, Belgian Superla, $90. Many
women. Deglnnlnll Sept. 12/13. Near
others. Call Dick Hallett after 1 p.m .. 27?campu9. Elizabeth, 265·4891.
9/13
2646, Home: 26& 2784. See them at Rm.
BEST COLOR TV and .Stereo Repair Ser67 Medical School.
9/11
9/12
vice. Student Discount I 268-2407.
CASTING SCRAl' STERLING SILVER,
JiEGlsTRATION otlll open for Ctedlt Bible
Good c]t.'An serap. $1~90 per oUJice whflt' Je
Couruco. Chrl•lian Student Center, 130
1""18, call 842-9688.
Girard NE. 266-4312.
9/12
20 Portable 'I'V'•• $30-$60. 441 Wyoming
CHRISTIAN STUDENT Center-Helplnlf
NE. 265·5961.
10/9
Students to develoP spiritually M well as
academi~nlly, 130 Girard NI:J. 266·4312.
61 EMPLOYMENT

9/19

3} SERVICES
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIF!CA',l'ION, Photo. FMt, InexPensive,
plcl.!llng, Ncar UNM. Call 265·2~44. or
come to 171? Girard Blvd. NE.
Un

4}

FORRENT

SPACE AVAILABLE ln MINI :r.!Ai.t.. We
have LadiM Boutique, Lel;thcr ShoP and
Records, Cr!l.!l's Shop. Idenl !or young
bu•inessman. Inquire at R<!d Hot Pants
1710 Central SE.
9/14

5)

PART-TIME ADVERTISING sa!CII. Land
of :Enchantm~nt Spol'ts Magazine. 2663&37.
9/18
PART 'l'IME A'rTENDANT, evening• and
week-ends. CamPUS J:,aundry 11nd cleaning,
21M Central SE.
D/11
10 STUDENTS TO SELL AlbUQUOI'liUe
Dinner Club 111emberahip• to otudenll!.
Good pay. AT>PlY at room 131, D011ert Inn
Motel, 018 Centrnl SW.
0/1

FORSALE

'62 FORD Galo.xy, V-8. New automatic
transmission and battery. $200.09. 2669/8
9381.
SMART STUDENTS vblt HUIISON'S AUIIIO
CeNTER before they buy atcrro eQuipment
-Used Advent Cassette Deck with Dolby,
New $259.95, now $149.96, RUliSON's
Al!DIO CENTEI!, 7611 :Mcnllul NE.
9/12

E'lC.LU'il\IE S\-\OW\NG.H
lmnt~d Er\ qaq£ment

71

MISCELLANEOUS

BEADS-BEADS and Indian J ew<lry at The
Iload Shaman. 401 San Felipe, Old Town,
9/14
Call 842-9588.

,..

Football

The Best of
the First

Entries for mens flag or touch
football and co-recreational
football will be open until Friday.
Interested persons should report
to Johnson Gym 202.

.

~-.,.·

·stR\P..lS Dt?1.

\h 7·/p
;)1 1/

o,

1 YiJtl.

·~~~at 1

Annual

NY. Erotic
Film Festival
JOAMBAE%
CROSBY, STILLS,
MASH&YOUHG
JOMI MITCHELL
JOHN SEBASTIAN

DOROTHY MORRISON
Ghost Dance
Ghost Rose and Cottonmouth
have been added to play at the
Young Democrats Voter
Registration party on Friday
beginning at 3 p.m. on the Mall.
Gene Gallegos, Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senator from
the Northern District will speak to
th~ assembled multitude between
rock bands.
Cody and Red Weather West
are the two other rock bands
scheduled to play

ASUNM Fl.LM ODMMITTE:E

ASUNM ·FILM COMMitTEE
.aJJ,·SUB THEA'I'RE:-6, S. lt:l P.l)<l.

- --

"'

~

t • ,

•

$!.·SUB THEATRE·G, B,,lO P.M. .
•

•

-~·'

Exclusive Showing Starts Tonight!
Through Sunday Only!

..

...

-~TAMPEOINIJ -1/CAO~~=THE =~C/IEENl

;.,.'""'

[ A2ll

Buy Tickets Today
SUB Ticket Office

What Kind Of Man Reads The Lobo?
Gene Gallegos
Hits UNM-p.6

DEAD SHAMAN. Used •uede ana 1cather
coall! and ;jackets. $1 to $16, big ehipment
just arrlvl!d.
9/14

\

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announoement o! their activit!.. are advl.!ed to
send the in!ormation to the Lobo TriP•
column. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 168.

~· EASTDALE

Candelaria&: Eubank ~E
294·3100

0

Sen. McGovern

Domenici' s Shrimp City
At $50 A Plate p.lO

Visits New illex.

Bar beque Pitspps.4-5

.

New IVIexico
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